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People and culture focus
Celebration our community  
Our communications are understood by all 
Our community feeling connected 
We be the best we can be 

Committee of Management and volunteers are simply amazing:
Successful start to the kinder year 
First Nations acknowledgments 
Cultural celebrations
Staff recognition 
Events: working bee, welcome picnic, twilight evening
The outdoor space grant success 
Visits from MP Kat Theophanous and Minister Ingrid Stitt

Easter, Happy Easter
Greek Easter, Happy Greek Easter 
Ramadan, Ramadan Kareem 

You have heard from me over the past 10 weeks, and I am
 proud of that. It's hard to believe but Term 1 is complete ✔ 

As you may have guessed by now my Presidency is guided by my: 

The motivation for all this is for the children of Thornbury
Kindergarten. I can only hope we have done them proud but as we
well know they are tough crowd the toddler scene.

Over the past 10 weeks the achievements by our kinder staff:

This is all fabulous, but the major achievements lie with your
child/children and how they have grown in the past 10 weeks. Think
back to those first weeks and to now… I trust you can see how your
child/children have truly shined at Thornbury Kindergarten.

For our families celebrating: 

Enjoy the holidays everyone. See you in Term 2,

Paul Cortissos
Thornbury Kindergarten Comittee of Management (President)

Amazing start to the year
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From the President



Hello everyone and I hope you are feeling apart of your kinder
community,

It is the inspiration from and contribution
of every single child and family that 
influences our programs and our 
direction for this year. As a direct 
result of your individuality, each 
kindergarten group is different and so 
each program will be different in response. We combine this with our
early childhood knowledge and expertise along with our
understanding of current research to guide our practice. This is very
exciting for us as it means that as practitioners we remain fresh and
inspired – every year, every child, every group is different. 

We have paid close attention to the impact COVID restrictions may
have had on children and families attending this year. Two years of
uncertainty, loss and sadness for many has taken a toll on our lives.
Deep reflection and consideration have been given to potential gaps
in skill development, anxiety and separation from family may be
heightened and connection to community may be absent for some.

The wellbeing of families was considered in this context and
thoughtfulness to providing gentle and caring support for them. We
layered our transition into kinder to enable a gentle start and we
understand the importance of time for children and 
families. We didn’t want children to be rushed and 
so we ensured we had the staffing to provide just 
the right amount of support when it was needed 
most. We have simplified educational plans for 
the outdoor area noting that children will not 
have had the same opportunities for physical 
movement and establishing the core movements 
required for climbing, jumping and balancing and 
we have given greater emphasis on spending as 
much time outdoors as possible. We continue to provide children and
families’ time to settle into the rhythms of kinder life and recognise
this is different for each family.
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From the Director
Thoughtful Care



As professionals, our skills and expertise are important to us and we
are constantly on the search for opportunities to build our
knowledge. Our daily interactions and monthly staff meetings build
collegial support as does sharing our findings with each other. We
also have termly Pedagogical Meetings to continue to focus on our
practice – our notes can be found in this month’s Committee Meeting
Minutes in the foyer. Our learnings are sourced through online
reading, webinars as well as the myriad training institutions who offer
formalised early childhood training and professional development.
You will find this reflected in your child’s program so please take
some time to read the program books when you can as these reveal
the kindergarten program in action.

Should you have any questions please come and talk with us, as we
love to talk about what we do and why we do it. We look forward to
sharing a year of adventures, growth and loads of fun and happiness
with you and your family.

Angela Storer
Thornbury Kindergarten 
Director and Educational Leader
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From the Director
Cont.

Do you love Angela?
We sure do! Patient,
smart, funny, great
hair...what can't she
do? That's why we've
started a club! Call
1300-Angel for your
starter kit "I Heart
Angela" Badge, Keep
Cup and authentic
replica Lanyard!!

Join the club
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Events and Friends
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Community Recipes

Rice flour 500g
2 tspTurmeric powder 
2 tsp Salt
5 tbsp Sugar
400 ml Coconut Milk
2 eggs 
1L Vegetable oil 

Ingredients for 50 Sri Lankan Kokis

       (for deep frying)

We adore a pakora
Hopefully you were lucky enough
to meet Ramesh, Ishara and Naila
at the Welcome Picnic and try their
delicious food. 
If not - don't fear! They've agreed
to share their culinary secrets with
us...



Fundraising Ideas
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Tell Us What You Think

Emily Lockley 
 Blue + Yellow Group

Policy Updates

Emily Grant
Yellow Group  

Elsy Hernandez
Purple Group

Meet your fundraising team (aka "E3"). Along with Prez Paul and
Theresa in Merchandising we've raised a total of $2013.40 so far in
2022! We will be speaking to staff and the children to help us decide
the fundraising priorities for this year but we want to hear from you
as well - email me your ideas for the kinder and great charities at
fundraising@thornburykinder.com.

Emily Lockley
Committe of Management - Fundraising

Our Thornbury Kindergarten Policy documents are so important in
ensuring the consistant, transparent, safe and evidence-informed
running of our kinder. We highly recommened all parents and
carers review any relevant policies, which can be found here:

www.thornburykindergarten.com.au/policies

We are in the process of standarding and updating our collection 
 of policies - most recently, our Sun Protection policy was updated.
We would love your input - please email me any feedback at
policies@thornburykinder.com

Krista Heath
Committee of Management - Policy and Quality Assurance



 Put an ice cube in water
 Gently put some salt on the ice
 Then moisten part of the string 
 Put the string on the ice
 Wait until it seems to stick
 Pick the ice up using the string

 
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Try with different types of salt, or coloured water!
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Picking up ice with a string

Can You Be Tricky Like Nick?



Changes to 3yo Kinder
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Exciting Things For 2023

There are exciting developments coming as part of the Victorian
Government's plan to provide 2 years of funded kinder across the
state.

What is "2 Years of Funded Kinder"?
The Victoria Government is gradually rolling out funded kinder for 3
year olds (https://www.vic.gov.au/three-year-old-kindergarten...), so
it will eventually be subsidised for 15 hours - the same as 4 year old
kinder. For 2022 this now means 5 hours of funded kinder, and each
kinder has until 2029 to increase that up to 15 hours in a way that fits
their own centre.

What is the plan for TK's 3yo Kinder?
We are working passionately to map what this looks like for
Thornbury Kindergarten - the details are falling into place currently
and we'll be telling you all about it early in Term 2. Stay tuned!

https://www.vic.gov.au/three-year-old-kindergarten-victorians?fbclid=IwAR2osY7rADfodO0Ky1zGDkG07XxtGNjDoqeltV-GQ2KbppvSJ6KH-ROva_M
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New Outdoor Space



Have you registered for kinder 2023?
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Enrolling for Next Year
A reminder to everyone wanting to enrol for 3 or 4-year-old kinder
in 2023 to submit your registration to Darebin Council before the 30
June 2022 cut-off date. Yes that date is agggges away but why not
tick it off the list now?  Remember that children currently enrolled in
3yo kinder still need to register for 4yo kinder in 2022.

You can register via paper forms or the Central Waiting List
(https://darebincentralenrolments.councilonline.com.au/).
Everything you need to know is on the Darebin website: 
https://www.darebin.vic.gov.au/Services-and-business/Children-
and-families/Kindergarten/Fees-and-registration

If you have any questions or concerns please contact Committee
Enrolments Rep Elise Willesdorf (enrolments@thornburykinder.com) 
or speak with Angela (angela@thornburykinder.com).

mailto:enrolments@thornburykinder.com
mailto:angela@thornburykinder.com


revise our kinder's formal Acknowledgement of Country and our
Vision Statement
complete the Reflection survey
reflect on our 14 reconiliation actions, including noting how the
kinder is working towards meeting these actions and proposed
next steps

The Thornbury Kinder RAP working group held our first RAP
meeting on Wednesday 23rd March. Our goal for this meeting was
to:

The meeting was an extremely productive session with nearly all
agenda items being met. Our RAP is currently in a draft form on the
Narragunnawali platform while we engage in our annual reflective
process. We hope to officially republish early next term.

Through our collective engagement, we are building our shared
knowledge and understandings to continue to embed Indigenous
perspectives within our programs and through our connections to
the community.

If you would like to be involved, feel free to reach out at
heidi@thornburykinder.com

Kind Regards

Heidi Ratje

Kinder Teacher
Blue Group - Wed, Thu, Fri
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RAP up

Reconciliation Action Plan



Whats 'appening
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WhatsApp/Social Groups

Our WhatsApp social groups are findng their feet with park plays and
coffee catchups (though it's okay too if things are quiet - connection
takes time!). Blue and Yellow group had a great combined catchup last
month, with some parachute play and face-painting courtesy of
entertainer Jess (0474 043 324 Instagram: @sparklingstarsent).

A HUGE MASSIVE thanks thanks thanks to our wonderful Social Reps. If
you've missed being in the WhatsApp you can contact your rep below.

Not every family wants to or is able to be part of the chat group and this
is totally fine! Our wonderful Social Reps will be keeping everyone
informed of catchups via leaflets or whiteboards visible at dropoff - and
it's a great conversation-starter while milling around at pickup time.

3yr old Yellow Group
 3yr old Purple Group (3 co-reps)

 
 

4yr old Red Group
4yr old Green Group

4yr old Blue Group
4yr old Orange Group

Emily Lockley: 0439 822 070
Clare Chambers: 0402 821 914
Sam Falllow: 0416 048 073
Teresa Flatman: 0438 021 836
Sarah Hollerman: 0452 601 253
Nick Johnson: 0409 461 776
Emily Lockley: 0439 822 070 
Mandy O’Keefe: 0402 216 027
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Comittee of Management
Dream Team

Paul Cortissos
President

 Blue Group

Meagan Clark
Vice-President
Yellow Group

Matt Taylor
Treasurer

  Yellow Group

Bridget Maidment
Secretary

  Green Group

Jasmine Scibilia
Bush Kinder

 Yellow Group

Krista Heat
Policy and QA
 Purple Group

Elise Willesdorf
Enrolments

 Yellow Group

Rebecca Hale
Communications

 Red Group

Teresa Flatman
Foyer & Merch
 Purple Group

Elise Crowe
Grants

Blue Group

Anthony Pattison
OH&S

 Purple Group

Emily Lockley
Fundraising

 Blue/Yellow Group

 

Paul
Meagan

Matt
Bridget

Jasmine
Krista

Elise W
Rebecca

Emily
Elise C

Anthony
Teresa

president@thornburykinder.com
vice-president@thornburykinder.com
treasurer@thornburykinder.com
secretary@thornburykinder.com
bushkinder@thornburykinder.com
policies@thornburykinder.com

enrolments@thornburykinder.com
communications@thornburykinder.com
fundraising@thornburykinder.com
grants@thornburykinder.com
ohs@thornburykinder.com
merchandising@thornburykinder.com



What is a CoM???
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Committee of Management

Anthony and Meagan are continuing to lobby to the Council
for building refurbishments that are long overdue
Rebecca is working on outsourcing and upgrading the
kinder's ancient IT systems so staff can work more effectively
and securely
Not resting on the laurels of the playground win, Elise C is
always on the hunt for new grants to apply for - IT, Naidoc
week, Landcare - you name it

The parent representitives of the Committee meet monthly and
work to support the staff and community at TK. We have so
many ideas but here are just a few of the things in the works:

We always love to hear from you!  Tell us what you think is
working (and of course what is not). What's your ideal kinder
day? Email president@thornburykinder.com.au or just tap any
one of us on the shoulder when we come past.

In January this year we received $322.7 (including GST) through the
Victorian Government Shade Grants program to 
purchase sunscreen from the Cancer Council for 
use at Kinder. Thornbury Kinder acknowledges the
support of the Victorian Government.

Sunscreen Grant
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Fundraiser


